Abstract. The partial stress concentration effect in traditional anchor is serious, leading to overall failure of anchors. Therefore, experiential method had been applied to explore the relationship between bolt bearing capacity, anchor thorn layer, strength of mortar and the block size, through improving the bearing capacity of anchor with the anchor thorn. From the test, below conclusions had been drown: firstly, the special shaped anchor bearing capacity has a linear relation with the early stress of cement mortar at the early stage, while after reaching a certain intensity, the relation would change to be nonlinear, meaning greater mortar strength doesn't represent better function. Secondly, based on the experiment results, we can conclude that under the condition of single anchor thorn, the bearing capacity of anchor increases with the size of the test cube, representing that given a certain level of anchor thorn stress, the anchor bearing capacity is positively related to the thickness of the cement mortar.
Introduction
At present, the common characteristic of anchor bolts is that the stress distribution is uneven and the local stress concentration phenomenon is very serious. Once the local damage will cause the whole damage, the bearing capacity is limited [1, 2, 3] . However, due to the form of anchor structure, the failure mode and the uplift force is different, so we need to start from the structure, to find one anchor structure of which the bearing capacity can be higher than common anchor and its failure mechanism and calculation method. In this paper, through the test of an increase in different numbers of anchor rod with smooth straight spines, thereby the anchor holding force can be increased and the bearing capacity of anchor bolt can be improved, and the quantity can be effectively reduced and the length of the anchoring section can be effectively shortened. By optimizing the design method to change the structure of anchor bolts, the purpose of saving materials, shortening the time limit for a project and reducing cost can be achieved.
Test and Result Analysis of Bearing Capacity of Special Shaped Anchor Test Scheme Design and Result Analysis
In the test scheme, the parameters as mortar strength, curing time and other are shown in Table 1 and  Table 2 [4, 5, 6, 7, 8] . In different mortar blocks, rod, anchor bolt and two layer single thorn thorn anchor bolt are embedded, as shown in Figure 1 . The three different kinds of block size is 100mm*100mm* 100mm, 150mm*150mm* 150mm and 200mm*200mm*200mm, respectively, four different strength of cement mortar is designed. The purpose is to study influence of different mortar strength and different numbers of anchor thorns to bearing capacity of special shaped bolt, then to analyse the comparative relationship of bond stress of bolt with single anchor thorn or double anchor thorn and the conventional.
The test piece is fixed on the universal testing machine through a special fixture. The drawing test results is shown in Table 1, Table 2 and Figure 2 and Figure 3 . For the single anchor thorn, the average carrying capacity of various mortar strength is about 1.8 times of the conventional (plain bar), and the increase of the bearing capacity of the anchor is very obvious (shown in Table 1 and Figure 2 ). As can be seen from Figure 3 , in groups of 200mm cube test block, the pull force of each group with anchor thorn is significantly higher than the test block with plain bar. In addition, the same is a single anchor thorn, pull-out force of 100mm cube with single anchor thorn means 268.8kN, and pull-out force of 200mm cube with single anchor thorn means 782.9kN.The later is 2.9 times of the former. It means the bearing capacity of the thorn is related to the thickness of cement mortar.The strength needs the corresponding thickness, or anchor thorn did not give full play to the role of. According to Figure 4 , when strength of cement mortar the 200mm*200mm*200mm blocks is M7.5, compared to carrying capacity of anchor with single anchor thorn, carrying capacity of anchor with double anchor thorn has improved, but the increase is small. As the strength of cement mortar increases, carrying capacity of anchor with double anchor thorn does not have an increase but a slight decrease. The main reason is punch through straight bar and weld the anchor thorn in the straight bar when making anchors, so two layers of anchor thorns cause that the effective area decreases when anchor bears load, causing pullout load decreasing. So with the strength of cement mortar increasing, the anchor is pulled off. As shown in Figure 5 , the strength of cement mortar cannot give full play to. Figure 6 shows that under the condition of single anchor thorn, the peak pullout load of anchor increases with the increase of the size of the test block, which indicates that the bearing capacity of the anchor is positively correlated with the thickness of the cement mortar. Figure 7 is the regression and the fitting results of experimental data of 200mm test cube with anchor with single anchor thorn aged 21d. The theoretical calculation is formula (1) . According to the theoretical calculation and Figure 6 , when strength of anchor thorn is under a certain condition, bearing capacityof the special shaped anchor and the mortar strength is the nonlinear relationship. With the increase of strength the cement mortar, the bearing capacity of anchor has a slight downward trend after a growth, therefore, the anchor with single anchor thorn matches with the strength of cement mortar M15. Figure 8 is the regression and the fitting results of experimental data of 200mm test cube with anchor with double anchor thorn aged 21d. The theoretical calculation is formula (2) . According to the theoretical calculation and Figure 7 , as the condition of two layers of anchor thorn, bearing capacity of the special shaped anchor and the mortar strength is the nonlinear relationship, too. With the increase of strength the cement mortar, the bearing capacity of anchor has a slight downward trend after a growth, same with the condition of anchor with single anchor thorn. The anchor with double anchor thorn matches with the strength of cement mortar M10. 
Regression Analysis of the Relationship Between the Tensile Strength and the Strength of the Mortar and the Anchor Thorn

Summary
In this paper, based on the indoor test, the relationship between the bearing capacity and the number of layers of anchor thorn, the strength of cement mortar and the size of the test block is studied:
1) under the condition of single anchor thorn, the relationship between the bearing capacity and the strength of the cement mortar is the nonlinear relationship, that is, not the bigger the strength of cement mortar is better, and the best when the mortar strength is M15;
2) under the condition of two layers of anchor thorn, the relationship between the bearing capacity of mortar strength is nonlinear. When the strength of mortar is M10, it is the best match.When the strength of cement mortar is too large, the anchor will be pulled down on the anchor thorn, which cannot give full play to the strength of cement mortar;
3) under the condition of single anchor, the anchor bearing capacity increases with the increase of the size of the test block, which indicates that the bearing capacity of the anchor strength is positively correlated with the thickness of the cement mortar.
